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LEWS ITEM OF CREEK FULLBLOODS

Guthrie, Ok.,

June 28,

The supreme court of Oklahoma today held that	 ^+

the so-called TicCumber amendment of 1906, extending

the restrictions on the holdings of all fullbloods

in Indian Territory for twenty-five years, applied

only to original allotments, and not inherited lands.

Under this decision all deeds to Creek inherited

lands made since August 8, 1907 when the five year

limit of the Creek supplemental agreement expired,

are valid, even if made by fullbloods and without

the approval of the secretary of the interior. The

decision involves probably more lands than any case

which has yet been decided in the state.

The opinion of Justice Hayes was handed down



in the case of the 'iestern Investment Company and

the Coweta Realty Compeny vs 1archie Tiger. Tiger

who is a Creek fullblood inherited the allotments

of four relatives, also fulibloods. Part of this

inherited land he sold to the Western Investment

Company, on August 8, 1907, and the remainder to

the Coweta Realty Company, on August 13, 1907.

Later he brought suit to cancel these deeds and

quiet the title to the land. The referee before

whom the case was tried declared against Tiger, but

Judge Lawrence of the ';Jestern district set aside

the referees rulings in all important particulars

and decided for Tiger, awarding him the title to

the lands and ordering the deeds canceled.

Now the supreme court reverses Judge Law-

rence, and declares that the deeds are good. It

is pointed out that the language of the act in

question in forbidding the sale of lands is "no

fullblood Indians" and not "no fullblood Indian

or his heirs" it also refers only to the land

"allotted to him" and not "allotted to or inherited

by him."

In its syllabus the court says:

"!n adult fullblood Creek Indian, who,



after five years after the approval of the supple-

mental Creek agreement, executes a deed without the

approval of the secretary of the interior, convey-

ing lands which had been allotted to certain of

his relatives who were fullblood Creek Indians,

and which have been inherited by him upon the

death of such relatives, thereby conveys a good

title to his grantees."

The syllabus further holds that the McCumber

amendment does not extend beyond the time provided

by sec. 16 of the Creek supplemental agreement

the restrictions upon the power of heirs who are

fullblood Creek Indians to alienate their inherited

lands.
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